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Registration Figures
Below Last Quarter
A total of 7074 full-time students have registered for spring
quarter at San Jose State college, with 6284 registered in the State
college and 790 in the Junior college.
Mr. Glen E. Guttormsen, college accounting officer, says that
in addition approximately 150 part-time and 50 full-time students

Students Say
Cheating Rare
On Campus
Dishonesty among- students of
San Jose State college has been
found_ rare. according to. a recent
survey conducted by the Fairness
committee.
Approximately 1350 students of
9:30 a.m, classes replied to questionnaires last March concerning
relative honesty of fellow students
with respect to papers and_examThe great majority of students
were. voted honest. Percentage
breakdown of the poll revealed
honesty to be: frequent, 49.5; almost universal, 40; occasional, 8.2;
- rare, 2.3.
In Jihe_.$.;30. etagros polled dishonesIlt was_fraind to he’ , rare,63.9 per cent; occasional, 25.3 per
cent; frequent, 7.4 per cent; almost universal, 3.4 per cent.
Comparative figures show a decrease in cheating since the previous poll conducted a few semesters ago. Student opinion also revealed that dishonesty has declined since the -inauguratient of
the Fairness committee.’
Dr.: Donald Alden, associate professor of English, gave a report
before the Fairnes§ committee at
a recent merting concerning new
penalty systems for violators of
the Fairness code. The committee
approved his recommendation that
grade pressure should not be used
by instructors- for classroom misbehavior, and his investigations
will be used as a basis for a new
Fairness code.

Forensic Members
In Quarter-Finals
The team of Sam Datri and
John Mix of San Jose State college’s Forensic club reached the
quarter-finals in the Pi Kappa
Delta Provincial Invitational Debate tournament held April 3-5 a
College of Pacific, Stockton.
In the upper division section
which the Datri-Mix team competed in, 37 teams were entered:
The debate proposition called for
nationalization of basic non-agricultural industries, and each team
debated five times, alternating
negative and positive sides.
Teams
participating in the
quarter-final were ones that had
no more than one defeat in the
first five rounds. The San Jose
State college team had no defeats
before the quarter-finals.
Other San Jose State teams entered in the Stockton meet were
Leslie Groshong and Robert Whit ’all, who had three wins and two
losses, and Willis Morris and Jim
Maynard, who had two wins and
three losses.
Forty colleges and universities
registered at the meet, including
Washington
Nevada,
Stanford,
State college, and University of
Southern California.-

will register before registrations
close.
By Monday night 5334 students
had enrolled and at the end of
the second day of registration,
registrations totaled 7044.

No. t07

Classes As -Usual
Classes - witt-heristibria"iiiiiV
this afternoon, Dr. T. W. Mae-

uNday

Music, Speakers Featvre
Renewal of Inner Quad
Easter Event, 6:30 a.m..
The Sunrise services to be held in the Inner Quad Easier Sunday
will mark a resumption of one of the college’s finer tredltions.
Students, faculty members, and their friends_are offered_ at
-opportunity to-participle 111-8 program honoring a deeply significant
religious event. The Blue Key organization is sponsoring the program,

Quarrie, college president, announced yesterday.
Students and faculty members
who wish to attend church
services between the hours of
12 and 8 p.m. may be exeeused,
the president added.

, the first held since 1947, when
the Spartan Knights sponsored
,the observance. Marsh Pitman is
chairman of the planning committee, assisted by Phil Ward, Ray
Bishop and Dick Shaffer.
-The services will begin at 6:30
a.m. with the Invocation, by Rev.
James Martin, executive secretary of the SJSC Student Y.
.Scripture and prayer readings by
-Phil Ward follow, and Gloria
Surian, soloist, will sing Granier’s
"Hosanna." She will be accompanied by Richard Jesson, organist.
I Dr. Robert E. Fitch, noted religious leader, will deliver. the
sermon entitled, "The Life Everlas1111C- -110-ati-eTi -Men -Paul’ M.
Pitman will read the benediction.
and the program will. close with
organ and_carillon selections by
organist Richard Jesson a n d
carilloneur Toni Pitman.

Freddy Ma.rthi
T
o Play for
Senior Ball

Vets Last Stand
There are 2359 veterans enrolled in the State college and 140
Nationally ianfous Freddy Marin the Junior college. The largest tin, and his orchettra have been
veteran class entered its last signed by the San Jose State colquarter this -week. In the fall of lege class of 1950 for their senior
1946, 2846 ex-G.I.’s registered.- ball, to be held .June 17 at the
Last quarter 2624 vets still were Bay Meadows Jockey club, in San
in attendance.
Ma eric Dance Chairmanchairman Gale
State college non-veterans Morelock announced this week.
enrolled
total
this
quarter
The biggest name ever to be
8925, and 650 non-veterans are contracted by San Jose State colregistered_ In the Junior college. lege,Martin .was featured for
The State college enrollment of , many years at the Coconut Grove
6284 is in line with the Strayer I in the Ambassador hotel in Los
Popular pianist Jack
committee’s report which set 6000 I Angeles.
as a maximum. The 6000 figure 1Finna, featured regularly at the
is in full-time units, figuring 15 Claremont -hotel in Berkeley. got
his start with Martin at the Amunits per student.
bassador,
as have - other wellAutumn quarter 8019 full-time
known musicians.’
.
students were enrolled, s_911_
eaturing the "Martin Men",
In the State college.
ihis saxophone and orchestra,
Women Outnumbered
the famous band leader will furLast _quarter 6530 full-time stu- nish the dance tempo for more
dents were registered in tfip -state than ’300 couples who will gather
college and 870 in the Junior col- at the exclusive peninsula club to
lege. Of the total of 7400 stu- celebrate the beginning of Senior
dents, 4634 were men and 2766 Week activities, ’Morelock said.
were women. Limited students .t Under the leadership of Class
taking fiVe and One-half units or President
Michels,
Ball
Fred
less totaled 304, ’With 122 men Chairmen Morelock and Russ
and 182 women.
Benioff, and
their commit tee
Mr. Joe H. West, dean of stu- promise that this will be the most
dent personnel and guidance, outstanding Senior Ball in State
when asked to comment on this college history.
quarter enrollment said everything went off smoothly as most
students knew what to do.
Regarding the reduction in total
enrollment, Mr. West said the
college has become more strict
Tickets for the WAA swim
with respect to admissions and in
regalia "Western .Splash-Up" to
enforcing disqualification rules.
be presented April 13-15 go on
Enrollment Reduced
sale today at
Reduction in enrollment was ager’s office.
partly due to the fact that enAdmission price is 50 cents with
rollment in the winter and spring ASB card or 75 cents without.
quarters normally ts less than Seats will not be reserved.
that for the autumn quarter.
The feature attraction of the
"We would feel a little better program will be- a solo water balabout the enrollment if a few of let by Beth Calvin with a western
those in the State college were in motif employing Indians, cowboys,
the Junior college, but we hope and horses.
Iornoz-e success next year in balYolanda -Vitale will
ancing the two divisions of the mistress of ceremonies over a
college," Mr. West explained.
cast of 100 girl splashers.

Tickets for Swun
Show Selling Now

I San Jose Gets
Buaget Bill.
From Warren
1
.Dr Re E r twita ;$2.643,788
granted San

_-J

’44
4
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Dr. Robert E. Flitch, noted rellglom leader. who will speak at 1
the Easter -sunrise services this
Sunday.
El

A.

Hers Numerous

Experiences ge
Dr. Robert Elliot Fitch, professor of Christian ethics at the Pacific Schoot of Religion in Berkeley. brings to his San Jose State
college audience .on Easter Sunday a wealth of religious experience and -knowledge.
The son of American Presbyterian missionaries, Dr. Fitch was
born in Ningpo, China, and received his elementary education
ibere. He studied in Switzerland
before coming to this. country
completing . his high school education at St. Luke’s school in
Wayne, Pa., in 1919.
He received his ’A.B. degree
from Yale university in 1923, his

Union-Theo.logicaL_Sem-

hiary in 1926, and studied at the
University of Paris from 1926 to
1927. Returning to the U.S.’, he
attended Colilmbia university, receiving his M.A. in 1929 and his
Ph.D. in 1935,
During the last war, he served
in the U.S. Navy as chaplain
an_ attack transport in the
Pacific. Dr. Fitch has taught at
numerous universities and colleges, is an active member of religious and educational organizations and has written several
books on philosophy and the
The deadline for adding new trar’s office. The cards must be American mood.
courses this quarter is 5 p.m. to- filled out and signed by both innight, according to Mrs. Nan structor and adviser.
Joesten, registration office secreStudents who drop a course untary.
officially will be assigned a failing
Mrs.
Joesten says students mark. Those who fail to file a
An art exhibit by San Jose
wishing to add or drop courses change of program card to add a State college students is being
should pick up change of program course will find it necessary to pe- presented at Montalvo in Saracards to match the color of their tition for credit at the end of the toga, announced Dr. Marques
registration book at the regis- quarter.
Reitzel, Art department head
yesterday.
^^
^ ^
^^
Water colors, oils, lithographs,
we av in g,
ceramics,
jewelry,
Fin out the following questionnaire and return to the Sparleather craft and design constifan Daily office at your earliest convenience.
tute the exhibit by the college
students.
_I approve of the Hartranft student-admission San-The exhibitjon was prepeied by
I disapprove of the Hartranft student-admission plan-Mrs. Gladys Vogelmtin, Robert R.
Coleman, William C. Randal, and
Remarks:
John Mottram, instructors in the
ASB No.
college art department.

Deadline Today For New Courses

SJS Exhibit

An op e

gbudget
nitar. ’of
for the fiscal year ,of
1/950-51 Yeas
Jose
’State college Moliday, when Gov1ernor Earl Warren signed the
1950-51 budget bill ’for the state
of California. According fr;i-E. S.
Thompson, business manager of
the college, the 1950-51 budget
exceeds ’the 1949-50 figure by
$134,636.
,
Mr. Iliornpion said that the
Operating budget includes salaries,
instructional materials, and equipment, and that it is figured on a
ratio of 19 students to one teacher. This ratio, as set up by the
state department of education, is
the basis for the budget and
budget approval by the department of education and the state
legislature.
Figures for capital outlay, also
designated in the new budget, but
entirely divorced from the operating expenses, include a $685.000
grant for the building of a new
engineering building, and a $756.700
for the construction of
a new music building, according
to Mr. Thompson.
Project expenditures
coming
under capital outlay include expenditures of $97,800 to be used
for the repair and improvement
of electrical facilities, ,$1,700 for

electrical 1Uifres in the men’s

gym, and $1,215 for the renovation of heating in the reserve
book room.
Mr. Thompson pointed out that
the 5,4 per cent increase in the
operating budget, is comparatively
small when you consider the increase in terms of college growth
and past fiscal budgets.

Teacher Leaves
Dr. Lee Clinton Newby, head
of the Modern Language department Of San Jose State college,
reports that Mrs. Barbara Butler
is planning to leave this spring
for Columbia university to further
her studies.
Mrs. Butler taught first year
French and was secretary of the
Modern Language department. Dr.
Newby took over her class.
Mrs. Georgette Smith has replaced Mrs. Butler as secretary
of the Modern Language department.
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SJS Gets 130 Tickets
For C. mploymeni
San Jose State college has been allotted 130-of-the-300 tickets
available for the Santa Clara valley employment seminar to be held
April 20, at 7:30 p.m. in the Montgomery theater, Dr. William H.
Poytress, head of the social science department, announced yesterday.
In cooperation with the San Jose Chamber of Commerce and
the Personnel Association of
-Santa Clara valley, Dr. Poytress
and Dr. Earl C. Campbell, professor of political science, have been
representing San Jose State colGraduates of Decemer 1949
lege as members of the seminar’s and March, 1950, as well as all
steering committee.
seniors anticipating graduation
The college had been given 100 either this coming. June or
tThuf 30 inore were alio- ugus17v53- were unable to
-’1
pictures taken for the 1950
’ cated due to the large number of
faculty and ’students desiring to La Torre, are asked to come to
the La Torre office, B95, before
attend the gathering.
Robert N. Klein, city personnel Wednesday, April 12. Seniors will
director, will head the affair as leave their name and the degree
leading business, industrial, gov- received or expected to be
ernment, and educational leaders astrarded.
of the area discuss problems facing their respective sections.
Stanford and Santa Clara universities will be represented at
the evening meeting.
Dr. Poytress said, "If this year’s
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, presmeeting is successful, plans will ident of the’ Los Angeles-Orange
be Aade to hold a bigger and County State college And former
more extensive one in 1951."
head of the San Jose State college
This years’ program will in- science department, and two of
clude introductory remarks citing his college deans were visitors on
reasons for a seminar program campus Monday studying San
and the problems facing employer Jose State college registration
and employeerin-jotraftuations. - procedure.
Speakers-on the -program will
The college, headed by Dr. Petcome from industrial, banking, erson, was established last- fall a
retail, and government fields.
Long Beach. At present the colAn evaluation committee made lege offers only upper division
up of Mr. Klein, Dr. Charles Dirk- and graduate work. About 700
sen, dean of the college of busi- students are enrolled, according
ness administration, University of to Joe H. West, dean of student
Santa Clara, Dr. Poytress, and personnel and guidance at San
Dr. Campbell, will send out ques- Jose State college.
tionnaires to students ofithe three
institutions attending the seminar.

Late Grad Photos

Former Science
Head Visits SJS

_Immunization shots for smallx are to be given Tuesday and
all students wishing to be "shot"
should sign their names on the
sheets posted outside the Health
office today, Miss Margaret M.
Twombly, head of the Health and
Hygiene department, announced
yesterday.
All students taking six or more
units, are eligible for the shots.
Those signing up may .,come to
e
ea
o ce any
tween 11 a.m. and 145 Tuesday
to be vaccinated, Miss Twombly
said.
The’ Healtlrmffic
stressed the. fact that money for
these immunizations will come
out of the funds of the McFadden Health cottage and the
health clinic will only administer
the shots. A student does not
have to have an ASB card to be
immunized.
’A sign-up sheet is also posted
for those wishing to take Schick
tests for diphtheria next week.
These shots come in series of
three, each shot a week apart,
and if a student signs up for one
it is assumed that he intends to
take the others also, Miss Twombly said.
She added that these shots are
only to determine if a person is
positive or negative and will not
cont ractiost_of-thedisaase.

Dental Transfers
Pre-dental students who plan to
transfer to the University of California next fall must have their
applications in by April 15.
Blanks may be obtained in
Room 110 from Mrs. L. E. Scott.

John Fulling to Instruct Art Course Busy Day Set ii .Window Displaying This Quarter
For ’Y’ Group

Members of the San Jose
Student Y will leave at 8 o’clock
Saturday morning for "Camp
Campbell Day." The "Y" activity
day will be held at Camp Campbell in the Santa Cruz mountains,
according to Lu Weaver, publicity
chairman of the- Student Y.
Jean Justice is chairman for* the
event. An active recreation program is planned, including hiking,
volleyball, and baseball. A dance
will be held in ,the evening.
The after-dinner program will
feature two one-hour discussions
of the activities held last quarter
by the Student Y. Members hope
that suggestions offered by the
discussion groups will aid the
Student Y in improving their program for this quarter.

--:-4teve1ries-Block
Tickets Ori Sale
All organizations desiring .block
tickets for the opening -night of
Revelries, April._26, are urged to
make reservations In the Graduate Manager’s oMce-before Tuesday, April 11, according to Nick
Dim; business manager.
Reservations must ’be picked up
before April 19, otherwise these
tickets will go on sale to the general public and stydent body.
Opening night of "Low Button
Shoes" is less than three weeks
away. Dick Pritchard announced
that rehearsals have been going
on for more than a month and all
parts have been cast. Revelries
usually is presented during Winter
quarter each year, but this year
because of difficulties arising from
misinterpreted regulations, t h e
show was postponed until Spring.

"Corn Is ’Green"
MAY

4-10

You should never fail
to try one of our snails
with coffoo and donuts to match.

DIERKS
311 West See Cad(

John H. Fulling, in charge of
Wy work at Blum’s7ikPartment store, wiH instruct a course
in window display this quarter,
according to Dr. Marques Reitz.el,
head of the Art department.
This course, known as Window
Display 196C, will meet from 4-6
MWF in A-1. The class is offered once each year_and is an
excellent opportunity for Commerce majors to become acquainted with the art of display work,
Dr. Reitzel said.
Other courses of possible interest to commerce majors are Brush
lettering 17 3:30-5:20 MWF in
A-29 to be taught by Roger
Condon. Art 106C, Merchandising,
will be given at 4:30 1Th in A-23.
Today is the list day to add
courses, and Dr. Reitzel urges all
those students who are interested,
to contact the Art office in Room

Clark Names
Bridge Winners

9 where either he- or Miss Clara
jliatiehr, -se-te ary, will give more
Ihfornuitiois on the courses.

Fencing, Bowling,
Dancing Classes
Still-Available
Upper division women students
may still enroll in fencing, bowling and modern dance classes, according to Mrs. Lenore Luedemann of the Women’s physical
education department.
A new section of P.E. 106 (elementary school, lab) has been
formed for 1:30 p.m. daily. Any
women interested in signing for
these classes may do so in the
physical education office In the
Women’s gym.

FOR AFINE_EVENING

Fountain Pens
Greeting Cards
Bookkeeping Supplies

Tryouts’ for "Time and the
Conways", the final play in the
1949-50 drama season, will be
held Thursday and Friday, April
13 and 14, at 4 p.m. in the Little Theater.
‘Eiirector John R. Kerr anounced there are role,.-for five women ,and four men, however,
’something new in the way of casting will mark the final offering
of this year.
A guest artist, Pat Ironside,
former drama ’’major at the college, will play the jading role of
Mrs. Conway. Pat has had several years of acting and directing
experience-mi. Broadway, and her ea
icy which. will continue in some
Of next season’s plays.
"Time ’and the Conways", by
J. B. Priestly, will be presented
5une 8-13.

A new course in Statistics 60A,
statistics for business and economics, has been added, according to Mrs. June L. Haymond,
Psychology department secretary.
’ The three unit course will be
held Tuesday. and Thursday from
1:30 to 2:45 p.m. in Room H2.
Edward W. Minium, instructor
in psychology, who will teach the
course, says there are still oveninv. The deadline for adding
courses this quarter is 5 p.m.
tonight.
Persons wishing to take the
course should see Mrs. Hartland
in oCrn 120B or Mr’. Minium
Room. B21 as soon as possible.

Grads to File
By April 15

NVAA to Meet

in
Candidates for
June or at the end of the summer sessions must file an appli’cation for graduation in the
Registrar’s office hot later than
April 15.
This ’applies to candidates for
post-graduate credentials as well
as bachelor’s degrees, according
to Mrs. Margaret Henningsen of
the registration office.
Department heads’ approval of
majorsexcept Education -majors
and minors shbuld li"1ilØdin
the Registrar’s office before applying for graduation. Forms for
this purpose are Javailable in the
registration office:-Graduates who fail to file by
April 15 may not have their diplomas for commencement.

Team captains for WAA softball league play will meet today
at 4 p.m. in the Women’s gym.
Games begin April 13, and will be
played Tuesdays and Thursdays
on the SJHS field at Ninth and
San Fernando streets, from 4 to
5:30 p.m.
Any group wishing to enter a
team in the women’s league
should send a representative to
today’s meeting, according_ to
-WAA officials.

Co-Rec Committee
Members Gather
Co=reereation committee members will "meet this Morning in
the clasigrodm in the Women’s
gym at 10:30 o’clock.
Anyone interested in assisting
with the activities of the commit-.
tee may attend, according to Dick
Hoffman...publicity-chairman for
the -group.
He stated that theise-who wish
to joirt the committee, but are
unable to attend the meeting.
shoulcL leave_ their names and
schedules of classes in "C" box in
the Coop.
Co-rec sponsors weekly activity
nights An the Women’s gym, in.
eluding various sports and social
dancing.

HAND - FINISHED SHOES
For Men
Featuring Price’s patented styles that
are different.
36 So. FIRST ST.

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students

months $10.00Used*Standard & Portable
Also New Portables
Easy Payment Plan

CORONA

Rated at top local players in the
Cambrian
recent San Jose State college preBavarian Gardens
Ihninary bridge tournament are
May Almlie and Willard S. Lappen, who gained a final score of
COOKERY
fliæifie -par sYriffern, accoMing
to Dr. Murray Clark, tournament
REFRESHMENTS
adviser. Results of college tournof
San
aments, showing the status
FUN
Jose State, were received by Dr.
Clark this week.
OTIS A. ZORN, Prop.
In order to qualify for the final
intercollegiate bridge tournament, San Jose -Los Gatos Highway 17
to be held April 21, in Chicago,
at Union Ave.
Ill., high ranking college couple
of
score
a
par
must have gained
PHONE CAMPBELL 2238
eight in the preliminaries, Dr.
Clark said.

W. t

Tryouts Slated
ForYear’s Final
Dramatic Show

Students Get Psych. Dept.
Disease Shots; Adds Course
Sign-up Today Statistics 60A

UNDERWOOD
Est. 1900

G. A.

BLANCHARD

Machines For Sale

ROYAL REMINGTON

24 So. 2nd St., CYpress 34383

REASONABLE EASTER
THERE IS AN ANSWER for the honest contemporary mind to the problem of human mortality.
NOT IN MAGIC OR SUPERNATURALISM does the answer lie, but rather
in the wisdom and heroism of human nature.
DEATH IS NOT THE ULTIMATE DEFEAT of ittit real values of human
living. Men can say with John Donne:

"DEATH BE NOT PROUD!"
This is the title of the Easter sermon which will be preached by, the Rev.
Nathaniel Laurie+ at 1100 o’clock service this Surldey morning. You are
cordially invited to share in this service, the Fellowship Coffee Hour which
follows it, and the nursery and Church School which run concurrently.
At 7:30 p.m. the Channing Club for college -age young people will meet
in the Fireside Room to discuss "Social Action: Why and How?" Any
interested young person will be welcome.
AT THE

Powell

Stationws - Booksellers
110 SO. FIRST ST.

UNITARIAN,CHURCH
160 North Third Street

San Jose, California

NATHANIEL LAURIAT, Minister

1

Commerce Prof
Takes CEBA Post
Dr. Milburn D. Wright, associate professor of commerce, was
elected secretary ot the California
Business ’Education association
Tuesday at the annual convention
of the association in Hotel Sainte
Claire.
About 400 business teachers
from all over the state attended
the two-day convention -on Monday and Tuesday. Ten of the San
Jose State college Commerce department faculty Were on the convention program. This necessitated shifting aivund of the advisers on registration day.
inson, ea of
the Commerce department, pointed out:

Two State Students _to Sing
Civic Auditorium Opera Leads

Friday, April 7, 1950
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Robinson Back

ference of secondary school ad-

Miss Doris Robinson, director of mTastrators held in Long Beach.
Churchill Jackson and Don Watrous box office, Sherman Clay placement at San Jose State col- The conference opened Monday
Logie, San Jose State college stu- music store, and Ferguson’s music lege, has returned from a con- and lasted through Wednesday.
dents, will play the leads in "Im- store.
presario" and "Cavalleria Rusticana" tO be presented April 14,
at the Civic auditorium.
Jackson will play the part of
Mozart in the comedy 4’Impresrio"
by Mozart.
Logle, a baritone, will play the
The San Jose State college
part of Alfiain’PletrcTMascagni’s String quartet uppeared Sunday
folk-opera "Cavalleria Rusticana." evening on the program of the
Hal Willard and Joe Guzzetti, music convention of the California
students at _San Jose State college, Music Educators association held
worked on the scenery for the in Hollywood. The quartet is cornproductions.
. .s . of fo
Hal
pson worked on the cos, in music, Warren van Bronkhorst
_
tume design.
and, Wallace
n s o n, violins;
398 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET
clia4s-hrr7in-sale at the Denny Allen Gove, cello, and4caayelch,
CYpress 3-9309
viola.
The quartet was accompanied to
Hollywood by W. Gibson. Walters!
Spartan Daily
of the Music department faculty,!
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
entered as second class matter April 24, 1934. who was one of the speakers on
et. San Jose, California, under the act of the conference program Mooflay
DAVE ROSENTHAL, JR., Owner -Operator
morning. ’He spoke on "Teacher
March 3, 11379
Full leased wire service of United Press.
filaining in string instruction."

SJS String Group
Plays Convention

There’s An Art
To Dry Cleaning

ART CLEANERS

*IT Orne of_tdie.zenitrrerr6 c%Its,. appeared to be a little drowsy
the last few days, it is undoubtedly due to the running hack and
forth from the convention to the
college -to take care of the registering students."
Dr. Atkinson was general program chairman of the convention, Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445 S.
First St., San Jos.e, California. Mmber, Galiwhile Dr. Wright Was Leneral leo**
Newspaper Publisher’s Association,
chairman;

"Catering to those -Who Care"

Church educes
Attend the Church
of your choice
Easter Sunday

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
(United Lutheran Church in America)
Rev. Clarence F. Crouser, AB: ’23
59 E. Julian St.
11:00 am.Easter Service
5:00 p.m.Easter Vespers

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Second and St. John Streets
Sunday, 7:00. 9:00, 11:00 a.m.
Holy Communion
7:30 p.m.Canterbury Club
Rev. Howard 8. Scholtn
Chaplain to Episcopal Students
Phone CYpress 3-7953

FIRST
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
80 S Fifth Street

TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
,

937 Minnesota

6:30 am.’latter’s Precious
Peace"

11:00 am.Easter Service.
’

7:00 p.m.Christian Youth

Rev. Franz, ’Pastor

11:00 em."The Angelic Easter
Message"
Rev. Wm. H. Schroeder
Pastor

SAN JOSE GOSPEL TABERNACLE
1035 Emory St.
Rev. A. C. Wegner, Pastor
School
.m.Faster Message, "The
Conqueror of Death"
6.30 p.m.Overcomer Young
People’s Service
7:30 p.m."Christ Along the
Road of Life"

9:45
11:00

am.Sunday

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
5th & Santa Clara
Easier Services
MO a.m. and 11:00_a.m.
600 p.m.Easter Choir Concert
Itev.Joyce Wesley Farr
BURBANK BAPTIST CHURCH
97 Boston Ave.
Good Friday Services 12:30 to 2:30 p.m., Mr. Aoki, speaker
Easter Services11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

ATTENDEASTER WORSHIP
11:00 A.M.
CENTELLA
METHODIST CHURCH
Second and _Reed
Rev Chas W. ’Cox
Pastor

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
60 N. Third

Rev. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Merle Roark, Pastor’s Assistant
Second & San Antonio Streets
EASTER SERVICE11:00 am.at the Civic Auditorium
7:30 p.m.Easter Cantata
9:30 a.m. HO Collegiate
Dept. of Church School
Wed., 7:30 p.m., Prayer Meeting

WITH MOMS. WHO

College Age Group: "Senior B. Y."
--6:I5 Sunday evenings. The group
has wide awake meetings each Sunday night. Outsid speakers are
brought in from time to time. A variety of social attivities is scheduled
throughout the school year. On Sunmonth the group goes to the
day
Odd Fellows Home to hold srvices.
The group also sponsors other activities as the need arises.

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES
12:00 to 3:00 p.m.
1:50 to 2:50-40-voice choir
renders the "SEVEN
LAST WORDS"
12:00 to 1:30Final showing,
"KING OF KINGS"
Dr. Paul J. Goodwin
Pastor

S

CALVARY
METHODIST CHURCH
Morse & Ngle
Dr. James H. Strayer, Pastor
EASTER’ SERVICES
8:00. 9:30, 11:00 a.m.
"I Believe in Life Everlasting"
Choir music directed by
Mr. Kenneth Hrtzler

ita

Yes, Camels are. SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and %omen who smoked Camels and only Came14- for 30 consecutive dam noted throat
specialists, making Nseekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION ac

due to smoking CAMELS!

KNow..,frs

4
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Tow Button Shoes’

Revelries Lead Teethed
On Theatrical Tradition
Curly-halted Cliff Roche, who takes the part of Mack, one of
the two comedy leads in "Low Button Shoes", 1950 Revelries production, lives, eats and breathes theater.
He claims to have been interested in show business ever since
he can rememberpartly because of his family’s interest in the
theater and partly because of a
natural dramatic talent. His sister has also appeared on the stage.
Cliff is a senior drama major
who will graduate in June. He
has been attending San Jose State
college since 1946, but after his
graduation will work for a Master’s degree at the University of
California at Los Angeles.
_ .
He has had previous EN-pert ewe working on Revelries
shows, having taken the part of
Jack Powell, comedy lead in the
1947 Revelries show. "Up PowelL" In "Low Button Shoes"
entt portray-s a flip, wisecracklag ex-O.I.; the big shot of the
almost all-coed S a n Jose
Normal school campus in positWorld War I days.
In the show, Cliff has a way
say
with
more?women and but need I
Cliff took the part of
Frank

ati
Leather Craft Shop
Complete line of
Craft Tools
and Leather

WALLETS
HANDBAGS
BELTS
Made to Order

LET CS HELP
YOU GET STARTED
73 E. SAN FERNANDO
CYpresi 3-6624

E:

Mrs. Evelyn Baggs ’Spectre of Rose’ Starts MovieSeries
Has Lab Sections :Spectre
In Science Dept.
"I just didn’t have time to get
first -lecture-fright," Mrs. Evelyn
Baggs, new addition to the natural
science faculty, said recently in
regard to her first experience of
talking to a group of listening
students.

of the Rose", the first
of six movies to be featured in
the Unusual’ Movie series sponsored by the San Jose Players,
will be presented Wednesday evening, April 12, in the Little
Theater. Starting time is 8:15.
Starred in the movie are Judith
Anderson, Michael Chekov, and

"I was so wrapped up in the
subject matter I was trying to
Lippincott in the San Jose State get across that I didn’t have time
college presentation of "My Sister to think about
myself,"
the
Eileen." He played the lead in former San Jose State college
"Androclesa
theLlon.’"ikuothir student Mated.
major production of the Speech
Mrs. Baggs’ courses in elemenand Drama department.
Other plays in which Roche tary botany and biology are both
She received her
has appeared here at the college laboratories.
Include: "The Wanhope Sand- bachelor’s degree from San Jose
lot", "Lova. for Love", "John State college in 1940 and continLoves Mary", "Crispine", "Kiss ued at UCLA in psych-o1, and
science graduate work. -Her masand Tell" and "The Assassin."
The 23-year-old drama major ter’s degree was awarded in 1942.
helped to organize both the San
Upon being questioned as to
Jose Players, honorary drama or- what she thought was the
biggest
ganization,a and the Radio Guild change in the Spartan campus
here at San Jose State college.
since her graduation, she immediHe was married in February to ately replied, "the barracks!" She
the former Pat Baker, also a San declared that they seem to mar
Jose State college student.
the beauty of the campus, "but I

ASB Card Holders
Urged to Plan
Social Affairs

"ma"

EASTER LILIES -- $1.50 up

guess they are a necessity. The
college has doubled its enrollment
since I attended ten years ago."

/ewe Shop
FREE DELIVERY
NITE, CL 8-4293
PHONE CV 4-7534
402 S. FIRST ’STREET

Basic summer ingredients for a
cool and fresh look . . . our
versatile cotton separates with
western accent!, dr soft rolling
horseshoe neckline and saddle
bag pockets. Pink, green.
Modelling, Kay Howeth.

s,

Sportcwear Second

loor

A TRADITION IN SAN JOSE
you are interested in a career in aviation as a stewardess,
having all expenses paid while in training, at a starting salary of
$185 with periodic increases, contact Mr. Tom Leonard, Aviation
Department. Interviews will be held between the hours of 9:30

"If

A.M. and 5:00 P.M., Wednesday, April 12, 1950. To be eligible
consideration, you must be single, between 21 and 27 years
of age, 5,1"to 5’7 in height and have vision not requirinq’the

for

use of glasses."

41.

iloseeto

We have a large variety of

Mrs. Baggs said many of her
former professors recognized her.
She stated that the science faculty have been most helpful in
"Anyone holding an ASB card assisting her adjustment to the
may participate fully in the activ- new profession. "They have been
ities’ of the Social Affairs com- wonderful," she explained.
mittee." according to Duke Deras,
chairman of the group.
"Attendance at three meetings
establishes membership," he adds.
The chief function of the
Social Affairs committee la the
planning and conducting of student body damps. Oaring the
past )ear the group has carried
out a number of cies er and tin usual themes in the presentaRim of a full schedule of unforgettable college social events.
These included Homecoming activities, the Red Cross dance, ,
the Registration thinces,-Wintermist, and the Leprechaun Leap.
Girls far outnumber the boys in
’attendance at meetings of the
, Social Affairs committee, Chairman Deras observes. ASB card
!holders are reminded that the
I group meets every Monday after’noon at 3:30 o’clock in the Student Union.

AMERICAN AIRLINES
STEWARDESS INTERVIEWS

two young ballet stars, Viola
Essen and ’Ivan latov.
Season books for the series will
be on sale Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday in Room 57; Speech
office, from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. The
.books sell for $1-50.
Single tickets will .be sold at
the door. Admission is 30 cents.

;

k

Golf Team Bows
To Bears in NCI
San Jose State college, defending champs, were dethroned yesterday as the University of California won the Northern Califdrnia Intercollegiate golf team
title with a total of 294 over a
tricky Pasatiempo course.
The Spartans came in with 301
follQjd .by Stanford’s 303:
A: record ..entry of 110 golfers
from 18 colleaSit and’ universities
particlrated In the fourth annual
tourney. With, team laurels decided by Medal’ play, the lads today. will aim for individual honors.
Led by metfalfst Don Brunk. Cal
junior and brother of Frtink the
players have
football star,
qualified for, the championship
flight. Brunk had a card of 70,
one’, under par.. Ken Venturi and
George Brune,’ two Spartan linkrtiet-turtietrifi-rfielfins of Tr Uri
like yesterday, match play will
preeail throughout the tourney.
-flight golfers from San Jose
gained the top bracket. In addition lo Bruho and Venturi, Wartetitr- MacCarty (74), Bill King
(731, Joe Zakarian (73), Len Osborne (76), Jay Hopkins (76), and
Bud Watts (77) all will try to
gain the crown vacated by defending champ, Al Nelson of St.
Mary’s.
The Spartans received a tough
break in the draw as Bruno is
pitted against teammate Hopkins.
They are two of the better golfers
on
Coach
Walt
McPherson’s
sqUIVIT"’

32

Teddy. Teddy
rough and ready
porruletion is the cry,
get the habit like
a Easter rabbit with a
HARE cut from
Henry.
Henry Stelling
and boys

SAINTE CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Ste. Claire

Frosh Trackmen
Battle Jaysees
Here Tomorrow

Record Turnout
Attends Banquet
A huge turnout of 160 people
honored the San Jose boxing
team at Vahl’s restaurant, Wednesday night. Heading the list of
guest speakers was Carol Hansen, KCBS sportscaster, Dr. T.
W. nacQuarrie, Coach Dee Portal, and Mac Martinet, the 125-lb.
NCAA champion.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
sponsored the affair. Movies, financed by the Ringsiders, were
shown. All of the Spartan’s fights
in the PCI tournament were coye
- Mart i neF-iiceived a trophy donated by Duncan O’Neal, Charles Luckhardt,
and Walter Alden for his sportsmanship and outstanding scholastic record. Vattinez proved he
was a champion on the floor also
when he gave a stirring speech
of gratitude.

)

...".
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pole vaulter, weightmen John expected to fare well in tomor6
Alsup and Dick Hinman, sprint- row’s meet.
HoefDon
and
Harrison
ers Carl
San Jose State athletes set 7
San Jose State freshman track ler, quarter-miler Roll Norris:
tutor, Walt Bealey, sends his and hurdler Bob Murphy all are of the 15 2C2A track standards
Spartan yearlings against the
College of Mann, Contra Costa
and Santa, Rosa junior colleges
in a quadrangular cinder lest at
the Spartan oval at 2:30 p.m.
tomorrow.
San Jose’s varsity tracksters
will compete unattached, and
their points will not count in
the team standings.
Bealey will have Jim Simpson,
Iill Head, Slats Slater and Carl
Moore available for the distance
races. Jerry Mulvaney. a 12-ft.

It’s

1:3114intS
LITTLE SHOP
for the
MARTEST

1.

Meet the Gang
at the

DRESSES

Stark& 2)rive-in
kiiaurant

Portal gave a brief explanation
of tournament fighting and rules.

Santa Clara St. at 12th

IN
JUNIOR SIZES
9 to 15

Good ’a Hot
Chinese Food
At

5

Your Front Door

PRICED

Call CY 2-8772
The

FROM

-Chinese
Lantern

R95
111.

UP

or

Visit Our Restaurant
Jose’s Finest
For Chinese Food.
173 W. SANTA CLARA

One of San

BLUM’S LITTLE SHOP

FOR BIGGEST SAVINGS IN

USED TEXTBOOKS
THERE ARE STILL SOME LEFT
(ALSO NEW TEXTS)

AND APPROVED ART, STATIONERY, AND ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

TRY US FIRST
IF USED BOOKS CAN BE HAD, WE HAVE ’EM, IF NOT
Also References For All Courses

NOBODY HAS ’EM

Improve Your Grades Wiffi-Our Outline Series
VETS

"Ask the Man Who Trades Here",

CALIFORNIA BOOK co.
"Your Friendly Student Store"

RIGHT ACROSS 4th FROM STUDENT UNION
"A Minute’s Walk Will Save You Money"

134 E. SAN FERNANDO
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Spartan Nine to Face
Mustangs Tomorrow

Quintet May Take
MiOwestern Trip

ute rule. The move to return to
90 minutes of straight basketball
received a heavy vote from the
coaches.
The casaba mentor witnessed
the NIT and NCAA basketball
tourneys in New York and Kansas
City. _Bradley, CCNY and BYU
looked very good, McPherson said,
although Baylor was not impressive ,on the nights he saw them
play. Both meets were won by
CNY in an unprecedented grand
slam.

Softball Notice
Next Friday, April 14, is the
deadline for Intramural softball
signupa, Director Bill Terry anno unc ed.
Four fields are available 4or
games and if enough teams sign
two leagues will be formed.
All interested parties are requested to see Perry before 3
p.m. Friday.

The SJSC 1950-31 bitsliitball
squad probably will make an eastern Junket during Christmas vacation, according to Coach Walt
By ROSS MASSEY
McPherson, who reeently returned
The Washington Square horsehiders, who ran wild on the base. from the NCAA basketball
paths to beat San Diego Thursday, 5-3, and took a lacing from Comp- coaches convention in New York
City.
ton college Friday, 8-2, prepare to engage in CCAA wars, Saturday,
McPherson, who attended his
April 9, at Municipal stadium when they meet Cal Poly’s Mustangs in first NCAA convention, said that
Bradley, Hemline, Notre Dame,
a doubleheader. Game time is
Marshall and Bowling Green are
12,:30 o’clock.
"possibles" for the new schule.
schedule.
Coach Walt Williams paraded
Big business at the convention,
his whole mound staff to. the hill
McPherson sakk -was the elimlna-1ft the two ’ gainet. Glenn DaVIS.
tion of the cgrit roversia 1 two -minRalph Romero, and Pete Mesa
"THE MILL"
were the most, effective, hurlers.
ACROSS FROM THE STUDENT UNION
’ holding San Diego t.c) three hits.
Throughout the years, San Jose
Planning to take your
The Aztecs scored twice in State college has fielded a strong
the third frame when Bob Nei- golf team of championship caliber.
Date to dinner??
son. first sacker transfer from Recently, link atars like Bobby
It’s
the ’
31innesota, cracked a tremen- Harris, Morgan FatrelL.-AiilL.Ogdous 1150-foot home run and den, and Eli Bariteau have played
Morocc-0
Bass, leftfielder, countered on major roles in winning the’ 194k
an error at third base.
NCAA title and the 1949 NCI and
for fine food
In.,:the fifth inning, Tom Oka- CCAA tournaments.
gaki was safe on a’ push-drive
and dancing.
WE FEATURE CLUB BREAKFASTS
piat- th-e girth-Cr tied’ Burch,-Ttght-. --Thisyeac.a star of eguaLbril.Spring Chicken or Casserok
AND HOME-COOKED DINNERS THAT
fielder, beat out a hit to short- !lance appears on the Spartan
the person of Ken
with Mushroom Sauce
stop. Concklin loaded the bases golf horizon in
EVERY STUDENT CAN AFFORD!!
$1.53
when he surprised the Aztec in- Venturi.
field with a bunt after taking two
Venturi, 19-year-old freshman5
Breaded Veal Cutlets
Come in and ask about our
with Country Gravy
strikes. Lopes scored. Okagaki and is well known throughout Bay
Special Student Meal Tickets
$1.50
Bu,rch with a Texas league ,single area golfing circles. He has acthat the centerfielder got a glove quired practically more titles than
Only $3.75
on’ hut could not hold. Later years in his brief but rapid rise
MOPOCCO
on
Concklin and Lopes countered
to the top of the amateur ladder.
El Camino Real
errors.
Last week the San Francisco
31/2 miles from Santa Clare
Concklin scored in the seventh
6:30 A.M. - I I :00 P.M.
Amateur title was added to Venliming- ow -a- wild -pitalv--iolinish.
rsgWv
ngt011eefloa
elften;
State’s scoring. Romero, second
12th major tourney
phies the
Spartan pitcher, received credit
trophy within four years. The
for. the win.
Lincoln high (S.F.) graduate
Compton, after being held in
bested
a field of 64-top-notch golf:
check for six innings, broke out
era during six weeks of grueling
with six runs in the seventh and
match play that found older and
ninth innings to win going away.
more experienced men fall by the
a
single
A walk, an ePror, plus
roughside.
and a double produced three runs
While still in high school, the
in the seventh. In the ninth
frame, Russel 1, a pinchhitter, lanky 170-lb. youth won eight
singled with the bases loaded to championships and was runner-up
to two. Last year he walked off
provide the clincher.
san Jose got a run in the with top honors in the Northern
fifth on two consecutive singles, California Junior tourney and
a sacrifice, and an outfield fly placed secOnd in the national
.
by Dick lane. In the sixth, tournament.
Dun Lopes hit a ,towering _340foot home run over the left field
SAN JOSE
fence to end state’s scoring.
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
"Lefty" Joe Collins, Mary Miller, and Ray Jacobus hurled
TONITE SAT.
against Compton and Jacobus reMickey Rooney Themes
ceived the loss. Miller stifled
Compton for three innings, hold"THE BIG WHEEL"
ing them for no hits and runs.
PLUS
Collins made his first appearance in a Kan Jie uniform and
Ella Raines
Gorg Raft
pitched creditably, allowing only
The Easter Bunny has been here lookitig over the huge
"A
DANGEROUS
three hits and two runs. He was
display of Easter candy he’ll be hiding for little bbys
PROFESSION"
hindered when Stiva, plate urnand girls on Easter morning. He says: ’’These MacFarpie, called two balks against him.
MON.
SUN.
lane

DUTCH MILL

Venturi Cap
12th Golf’ung Till e

WILCO-ME -RACK
SPARTANS!!

OPEN DAILY

The Enter Rabbit
is no Dumb Bunny
he says...

MacFarlane’s Easter
Candies are the
"Best / ever
tasted!"

arir

Wise Owls Prefer

Gregory Peek

"TWELVE O’CLOCK
HIGH"
Arthur Lake

l.ft
"the famous

"BLONDIE HITS
THE JACKPOT"

II

CONEY ISLAND
COFFEE SHOP

Show Starts at 7 P.M.
Always a Two-Color Cartoon

32 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
Open All Night-

$

SAVE

$

AND
Penny Singleton

$

candies are the BEST I EVER TASTED."
And wtien you see the cremendous assortment of Easter
baskets, toys, novelties, the wide variety of chocolate
eggs, pigeon eggs, marshmallow eggs, humming bird
eggs, cream eggs, Rocky Road eggs, turkey eggs and
hen eggs, and a host of other things for the children
and grownups too, you’ll know that Mr. Easter Bunnj,
Is plepty smart. Come in today. --

13th
SAVE

$

and GISH ROAD
$

SAVE

CHOCOLATE EASTER EGGS
All flavors, all sizes. Some are
plain others are decorated
5c to $1.50

$
4,

BUY FOR LESS - SELL FOR MORE
Student Book Exchange

40+

Hundreds upon hundreds of
pretty Easter baskets, packed
with melt -in -your-mouth Easter
candies. Prices from
29c to $2.39

A SERVICE PROJECT OF

Alpha Phi Omega
Students, there is no need for you to waif for classes
to convene for book assignments. We have
book lists for most classes.

STORE OPEN
Located in the Student Union

NITES &
SUNDAYS

Don’t Delay -- Act Today
$

SAVE

$

$

SAVE

$

$

SAVE

$

AWFUL MESH AfacFARLAIIE
Ilse Smack assarsohibt,
60 S. FIRST STREET

LlAha 1 R

CA 1 1 i it _ T.ih.*vizsn
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Boxers Spread Good Martin, Mattos Wash. State,
To Travel to S.B.
Will at NCAA Tourney _
TFS to- Duel
By DAN HRUBY
emus Squads
"Ambassadors of good will" were the words used by Coach
Dee Portal to describe the conduct of his team of San Joie State
college boxers at the NCAA fistic tourney in State College, Pa.,
over the recent vacation.
The quintet of leather-throwers, who placed fifth in the meet,

Two San Jose State
field-events men will compete in
the Santa Barbara relays in the
Channel city, tomorroviz, Coach
Bud Winter said yesterday. They
are high jumper MeI M elfin and
pole vaulter George Mattos.

Martin probably faces his hottest competition since last year’s
NCAA meet when he tangles with
Jack Razzetto of San Diego State
and Willie Dancer of Santa Barbara. Sophomore Razzetto tied
for first place last week in the!
Texas Relays at 6 ft. 81 4 in.
and Dancer already has done 6
ft. fi’ir in: this season. Martin
topped USC and Fresno last week
with 6 ft. 5 in.

Coach Ted Mumby’s San Jose’
State college tennis team hosts a
touring Washington State collegel
aggregation on the Spartan Village courts at 1:30 this afternoon,
and will meet San Francisco,
State college on the Gater courts
at 1:30 tomorrow. Tomorrow’s!
matches will conclude a busy’
week of tennis for the Mumbymen, who’ lost to the powerful
Golden Bears of California at
Berkeley last Wednesday afternoon, 8-1.
Today’s court action against
the Washington State Cougars
wilt find -the-local-rseitet-wieldees
sligttly favored. The Cougar net men have won four of the five
meetings on’ their current tour,
losing only to an improving Santa
Clara university net team.

were given words of praise by
their affable mentor in a recentl to against the shrewd Maxey of
interview.
Gonzaga, who won both diadems
"The boys were the targets of in nine days. Schaeffer finished
much comment concerning their strong and, according to the
sportsmanship both inside and coach, with a few breaks would
outside the ring," Dee said. "The have taken the match.
losers took their defeats without
Portal also praised Sehebera squawk and our winner, Mac les. "If Scheberies, who fights
11tdrtinez, said even less. San Jose
- in spurts, had started his hairMattos hooks up with another
made many friends in the tofirtut..,
rage n- -little earlier.", Portal 11 rooter,
NCAA champ Bo
ment.
asserted, "he might have won. Smith, also from San Diego State.
"We had a good trip." Dec
Diez fought clean and hard
continued. "The meet was the
against the tops in competition,
toughest I’ve seen in a long
Carlson of Idaho, and gave a
time. Five tltlists failed to degood account of himself."
fend’ their crowns. The coast
The Spartan mentor said that
gained much prestige in winthe boxing schedule for next year
Tomorrow’s matches in San
ning six out of eight individual
San Jose State and San Fran- Francisco will find Mentor Mumwill be different from this seatitles."
son’s, but no matches have been cisco State resume swimming re- by’s men meeting the Gaters for
Asked if the officiating was made with distant schools. Mich- lations tomorrow night at 8 the second time this season. The
well -received,
Portal, declared igan State, which probably will o’clock in the home pool after a local courtmen won the earlier
that it was not. The Minnesota host next year’s NCAA tourna- lapse of some 12 years. The ac- meeting on the home courts.
boxing coach openly showed his ment,
University of Minnesota, tion is the first in a series of
Butch Krikorian, Chet Bulwa,
displeasure with the judges in Gonzaga, Washington State and home engagements for the SparDick Russo, Bob Castle, Don Gale
...leaving the tourney before it was Idaho all intimated they are in- tans and Gatets.
and Dave Parnay will probably
over. Tafoya’s loss to Thrash of terested in scheduling the Gold
The old reliable, Diver Pat Mc- hold down singles berths for the
LSU was the most unpopular de- and White institution.
Connell,
is
being
counted
on
to two week-end matches, with Krim
cision, he said, and a few other
lead US Imo mmoTo5. to victory_ korian and Bulwa playing first
--bouts- drew sneitrs - and- -frowns
George Haines, entered in the doubles, ’Castle’ and Gale second
when the result was announced.
50 and 100-yard freestyles, should doubles, and Parney and Russo
-The much-debated Martinezbe high in point totals.
in third doubles.
Moss fight of last year still received considerable mention," Dee
added. "Many college coaches approached our party and expressed
San Jose State college freshman
their opinion of the fight. After baseball team won its fourth game
seeing the movies, not one coach of the early season by edging out
voted against Martinez; if we had a 2-1 victory over Campubell high.
Appointments are now being taken for placement pictures.
won that bout, we would have Their only loss was to San Jose
high last quarter.
taken the championship.
sizes 21/2-x31/2-.
Yesterday’s game was a pitch"Diez, Tafoya, Scheberies and
Schaeffer were in excellent er’s battle as Bob Coffey of State
shape, and not one San Jose and John Oldham of Campbell
"Proofs Shown In Three Days"
boxer failed to put up a good each allowed three hits. Hitting
fight,’" Dee explained, "Mar- for the frosh were Ernie King,
tinet was the hero of the Meet. Fritz Betero, and Pat Higgins. In
In marvelous condition, he won addition to his hitting, Higgins
34No. First
CYpress 4:8877
six fights, including two titles, stood out with his work in the
In less than 10 days. (7arlson of field.
Idaho was named the outstanding boxer of the tourney hecause he has taken three titles
in as many years, but Martinez
was the overwhelming favorite
this year."
No 125 -pounder welcomed a
and
fight with Martinez, Portal said.1
Open from I I A M.
The little guy, who punches like!
fo I A.M.
Also
a street corner jackhammer, was!
Closed on
Pizza prepared
unbeatable.
He ran from the!
Monday
to take out.
dressing room to the ring, and
when the .bell sounded, came from
his corner like a Remington shot.
In the finals, Martinez was un292 SOUTH MARKET
leashed on Amos of Michigan
State, and according to the Spartan boxing pilot, it wasn’t even
close. "Two judges gave Mac the
fight 30 points to 22, and 30 to
Portal corn24, srespectively."
trientecl, "yet the other judge,
who was troublesome to many
boxers, gave Martinez the edge,
29 to 27."
Portal believes that 175-lb. Don
Schaeffer fought a better fight
at Penn State than at Sacramen-

McConnell to Dive
Against Gaters

Frosh Beat Bucs;
Coffey Hurls Win

GOLFERS!!
Monthly card can now
be bought to agree
With your pocketbook.

Monthly Cards
stoo
(Except Saturday and Sunday)

$7.50

Seniors . . . Get Your
Placement Pictures Now

$5.00 dozen

$3.50 half dozen

BUSHNELL’S STUDIO.

7

Entitles you to
play every day.

HILLVIEVV
Golf Course
TULLY RD.

CV 5-8550

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO

Dinners
85c and up

Spaghetti
Pizza

FINE ITALIAN FOODS

MUSIC LOVERS!!
IT’S PARTY TIME

XIMISIMMIlmwmer

Glad To Be Back?
We’ll meet -for
Coffee and a Snack . . .
Jumbo Shrimp
Corned Beef Deluxe
Chili with Crackers
Beefburger with French Fries
(Fix them how you like them)

*---Freddieillaii-mberger
.65
.50
.20
.35

* Freddie Dutton
* Don McCaslin
* Jim West

Textile Deports:wit
North Carols"’
$tate College

Here, in the Textile Department of
North Carolina State College, there
is always a

"OUR SPECIALTY"
French Dipped Sandwiches
Cheese
Tuna
Patio Special
Milk Shakes
.15 1
Sundaes

Temattiehn

.30
.40
.45
.25
.25

BOXED ORDBRS TO TAKE OUT
Drop in for a Snack

PATIO DRIVE INN
Owl 5:00 to 12:00
CORNER OF W. SAN CARLOS
AND LOS GATOS HIGHWAY

Currently Featured
at

dents.

friendly crowd of

stu-

And, at in colleges every-

where, ice-cold Coca-igla

helps

make these get-to-gethers something to remember. With the college

Kelly’s
Saturday Nights

crowd at North Carolina State as
with every crowd Coke
Ask for it tither way.... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
DOTTLED UNDER AUTHOPITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SAN JOSE

belongs.
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1 Announcements II I

Kappa
All Methodist preference girls interested in belonging to Kappa Phi, national Methodist women’s organization, may
sign the list on the general bulletin board.
Haile’ Club: The first meeting
and dance of the quarter will be
held Monday evening at 8 o’clock.
All interested persons are invited
to attend at Alexandra Hall in
the YMCA building, Third and
!Santa Clara streets. Presiding
:officer will be Bernard Schorr.
Philosophy Club: Group picture
to be taken Monday in the quad.
’Persons interested in joining are
Invited to have their picture taken
with the members at 12:30 o’clock.
Tau Delta Phi: Meeting in the
tower at 12:30 o’clock today to
discuss initiation plans. Very important.
Phi Eta Sigma: Active members
are invited to attend the annual
dinner meeting of the Santa Clara
Valley association of Phi Beta
Kappa, April 19,- -at the Willow
Glen Methodist church. Honor
students from local colleges and
high schools will be introduced.
Speaker will be Robert R. Gros,
noted political scientist, whose
topic will be "A Global View of
the Cold War." Those interested
may sign up in B-11 office.
Alpha Gamma: Meet ing for
officers only this afternoon at 4
o’clock in Room Al.
Junior Class Council: First
meeting of the quarter Monday at
4:30 p.m. Both old members and
other interested juniors are invited to attend.

Classified Advertising

FOR RENT
Room for two men student,
Twin beds, all linen included,
bath, shower, heated. $20 a month.
CY 5-4627, 633 S. Fifth street.
Rooms for college men. Twin
beds. Private study room. 356 S.
13th street.

nook. Everything furnished. $25
mo. each. 470 S. 10th street. CY
3-9780.
Accommodations for men students in pleasant home. With or
without kitchen privileges. 805
S. 8th street. CY 3-4790.

For rent: Large double room.
Any male student to share large Men students. 740 S. 3rd itreet
room. $15 mu, 484 ’S. 13th street. CY 4-2390.
Call after 5:30 p.m.
Wanted: Two fellows to share
Rooms for rent: 6 boys. New three-room apt. with two others.
innerspring mattress and box Private shower, everything fursprings. Pzi vote entrance, two nished. Also want one fellow to
bathrooms. Close to school. $20 share apt. with three others. Same
mo. 463 S. 2nd street. Ask in terms. $6. Also taking reservadress shop.
tions for summer. CY 2-7547. 435
Nice room, private entrance, ad- E. Reed street.
joining bath, cooking privileges.
Single room, laundry, garage.
460 S. 15th street. CY 4-9090.
$20 a month:- Call CY 2-5931. 478
Men, one double, one angle, N. 8th street.
with kitchen, bath and breakfast
This Is It: Male student to

share apartment or rent room. 875-M between 6 and 7 p.m.
Fireplace. Very near campus. 491
FOR SALE
S. 7th street. See Williams. Call
Must sell: 1940 Studelaakey
evenings, 4 to 7 p.m.
four-door. $325. Call CY 3-0093.
Large room for two men, one
For Sale: Woman’s English Siblock from campus. Kitchen priv- cycle; hand-brakes; 3-speed gears;
ileges. Linen furnished. $16 a 6 mos. old. Call CY 3-4221.
month. 160 S. 8th street.
For Sole: No. 5. Underwood
Two-room apartment vacant for typewriter; one desk model, one
3 men students. $15 ea. per mo. portable with case. 775 S 2nd
360 S. 9th street.
street.
with
College Woman
Room
kitchen privileges in Los Gatos
near bus station. Phone Los Gatos
MAY 4 - 10

"Corn Is Green"

#01471

MO NEW SERVICES:

I. Bachelors Laundry I 2. "Retex"

goldeit leejt

Dry Cleaners

--EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS25-29 S. Third Street
CYpesss 2.1052
Main Plant
275 E. William
231 Willow
24th & Santa Clara
1199 Franklin, Santa Clara
1740 Park Ave.
1335 Lincoln, Willow Glen
II 1

40 FLAVORS
ICE CREAM

SHERBETS

FROSTIES

Smoking Lamp
Is Lit . . . .

Made at
The BIG DIPPER
221 E. San Fernando
Orders for your favorite flavors takn for parties.

Phone CY 3-0643

Join The
raT.-Club

L

KEEPS CLOTHES FRESH LOOKING
AND EASY TO CARRY

Placement
Bulletin

Pressing Lands tonged
Mothproofinil

Shirts in at 9:00
out at 5:00.

Sapphire Room

Take advantage of this offer while we still have this
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE

All teaching candidates should
watch the bulletin board outside I
the Placement office for vacancies, interviews, etc.

189

South First

For Only $2.95

OR_

AUTO
AMERICAN
SUPPLY
Northeast Corner 3rd and Santa

C ’isobar
69 E. San Fernando

Clara

YOUR

SPARTAN SHOP
(ON_CAMPUS)
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE OF

BOOKS -STATIONERY
SUPPLIES
AT

THE

"LOWEST"

HAVE YOUR

PRICES

CARD- STAMPED

"SPARTAN SHOP."

.-

